
ESSAY 
After turning in Step 1 to Ms. Florio, you will be required to write a minimum of a 1 page, single spaced, 

12pt font essay explaining why you would like to become said officer position, how you will keep up with 

school and your role, why you qualify, and anything else you feel will help you in the running. 

 

ASSIGNMENT(S) 
In addition to the essay, you will be required to complete an assignment and turn that in to Flo to prove 

your skills. Below, you will find each assignment: 

President: Turn in fresh new ideas for the new year 

Vice President: One of every assignment that other officers turn in 

Secretary: Provide organized notes from mock meeting/prove organization skills 

Theatre Manager: Respond to scenario 

New Member Chair: Draft an email advertising the show to different types of teachers 

Publicity Officer: Turn in an original poster, A-Frame, program cover, and demographic information 

sheet 

Fundraising Officer: Bring an original idea and have a pros and cons list to match 

   Respond to scenario 

Photo Historian: Turn in photo portfolio including edited and unedited photos 

        OPTIONAL: Bring sample video you’ve recorded 
*Each candidate will get a different show or scenario 

 

SPEECH 
Staying the same is having your speech approved by Ms. Florio before the day of elections. Keep in 

mind, there will be +15 speeches to get through so keep your speech short and sweet as your hardwork 

will speak for you. 

 

DISPLAY 
You will also be able to display your work and campaign before elections. This includes setting up a 

board or table of the work you’ve done to show the voters you are qualified for the job. This is highly 

recommended so that elections turn out to be fair instead of one big popularity vote. 

Remember: Your essay and speech will be two different papers. 

 



There will be no excuse for turning things in late. 

Late? You’re out of the running. 

 

Have any questions at any given time? 

Text Fig -> (843)-991-5352 

 

REMINDER OF DUE DATES: 

ESSAY AND ASSIGNMENTS DUE APRIL 12TH 

SPEECH MUST BE APPROVED BEFORE APRIL 16TH 

START PUTTING UP DISPLAY IN 7TH PERIOD DAY OF ELECTIONS 

ELECTION DATE: APRIL 18TH, AFTERSCHOOL 


